1 Hamilton Road, Sutton‐In‐Ashfield
Nottinghamshire NG17 5LD
£900 Per month
Slightly off the beaten track... slide open your electric gates and drive into your exclusive private development, comprising of two beautiful homes.
Three bed family home with luxurious accommodation,including open plan living/dining room opening out onto the lawn, contemporary fitted kitchen, with quality integrated appliances and
enclosed and private established rear garden, additionally to the first floor is a swish master bedroom with stunning en‐suite and private dressing room/walk in wardrobe.
This wonderful new build home is located on the outskirts of Sutton‐in‐Ashfield, presenting excellent transport links to the A38 and Junction 28 of the M1, Derby Road to Nottingham and
Mansfield close by along with all other major road networks.
Beautifully designed homes for energy efficiency and modern living... Viewings essential
Call Smith & Co today and book your viewing appointment!!

Entrance Hall
Welcoming entrance hall with access to the ground floor
accommodation and staircase to the first floor. Neutrally
decorated, modern grey wood effect laminate flooring. The
hallway offers ample space for furnishings and there is an
additional storage cupboard.
Kitchen
This well appointed and contemporary kitchen space comes fully
inclusive of an array of appliances. This lovely kitchen offers,
integrated fridge freezer, oven, hob, extractor, dishwasher and
microwave and comes with quality gloss wall and floor
cupboards and a chrome towel radiator. The room benefits from
a large window to the front elevation providing ample light into
the room, as well as LED spot down lights and modern grey
wood effect laminate flooring.
Downstairs WC
The downstairs WC is finished with high quality fitted furniture
with counter sink with under cupboard storage and back to the
wall WC in corresponding furniture. Additionally, there is a
chrome towel radiator and window to the side elevation and
grey wood effect laminate flooring.
Open Plan Living/Dining Room
Generous Open Plan Living and Dining Space to the rear
elevation of the property with French Patio doors opening out
onto the enclosed rear gardens and patio. This well appointed
room offers the homeowner an array of layout options with
ample space for living and dining. As well as the French Patio
Doors there is an additional large window looking out on the
rear garden, flooding the room with light. There are two double
convection radiators as well as TV/Aerial & Telephone points in
the room and modern grey carpet.
Master Bedroom
Spacious Master Bedroom to the front elevation of the property,
with adequate space for full bedroom furnishings, adjoining this
room is a classy dressing room for added luxury, access to the
private En Suite. TV/Aerial points to the centre of the wall,
allowing wall hung TV and modern grey carpet.
Master En Suite
Master En Suite with Jack and Jill style sinks, white gloss sink
unit and shower cubicle with fitted shower. Shower enclosure
fully tiled. LED spot down lights as standard.

Bedroom Two
Spacious double bedroom to the rear elevation of the property,
with UPVC window overlooking the rear garden and convection
radiator below. Fitted with TV/Aerial point to the centre of the
wall to accommodate a wall hung TV and modern grey carpet.
Family Bathroom
Take the showering experience to another level with this open‐
plan wet room, presenting a fully tiled walk‐in‐shower, vanity
sink and WC. Window to side allowing natural light enhance
your experience.
Bedroom Three
Single bedroom to the rear of the property with UPVC window
and convection radiator and modern grey carpet.
Outside Space
An ample sized enclosed rear garden with generous patio area,
which is accessed via the Utility room or the main living space
from French Patio doors and a large lawn area and fencing to all
boundaries.
Tenure
The property is freehold with vacant possession upon
completion.
Viewing Arrangements
For accompanied viewings on this delightful property, please
contact us on 01623 392352 or email us on
info@smithandcoestates.co.uk

